Created4Life aims to...
Increase public awareness of the humanity and
value of the pre-born baby,
encourage women (and men) to choose to keep their babies
and help those badly affected by a past abortion.

What we do and how...
We set up a small table in town centres to display...
Life-sized baby models, 7 to 20 weeks from conception
Free Created4Life leaflets
Free 10 week baby models and Precious Feet badges
Beautiful images of developing pre-born babies
We visit the same towns on a regular basis (every week
if possible) and our friendly approach leads to numerous
discussions, contacts and saved lives.

Be part of the vision...
Created4Life is a relatively new organisation hoping to expand its already successful operation and influence.
We would like you to get involved too. You can do that by
giving your time and abilities and/or you can support those
of us actively working by donating.
We need volunteers right now to run Created4Life Street
Displays in town centres in different regions. We can provide training, equipment and on-going support.
We also need people with other skills and experience such
as web site design, marketing/promotion, fundraisers,
knowledge of Charity regulations, follow-up, etc.
If you would like to help this vital and growing work then
please complete the form below. Thank you.

Please note...
This is NOT a banner-waving protest
We do NOT display graphic abortion pictures
This is a humanitarian issue - Created4Life is not religious
We don’t aim to enter the political arena
Our motive is compassion and our attitude non-judgemental

Title ..................
Name ....................................................
Address ..............................................................................

Phone ................................................................................

Our vision...

............................................................................................

Created4Life displays: simple, effective and easily replicated.

We are convinced that the presence of regular Created4Life
displays in towns across the country will dramatically reduce
the abortion rate. Our vision is to establish these displays
throughout Britain and worldwide.

Email ...............................................................................
Tick
Box

I want to receive Created4Life news
I’d like someone to contact me

... a fresh approach
to a sensitive issue

Created4Life
www.created4life.org
info@created4life.org
07865091155
PO Box 120
Faversham
Kent ME13 8XD
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